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m
tiuie at which the concert shou 1 cl take committee corppcused of the following 
place. Placards advertising the affair gentlemen :
for that day have been ^posted around Messrs. * Leroy Tozier, J. L. Green,

• town, and" Mr. Tennant asserts that the Edgar Misner, George Lay-field, Eddie
concert will he given then. Evidently O’Brien and Mathison.
Mr. Tennant and his friends have acted During the rendition of the' program, | -

American Scout IS lnter= contrary to the Wishes of Chief SteWart the bar will tar closed ; atnl no smoking In The Village at tllC
viewed in London. of the fire department ; for this morning will be permitted The profits derived JVlOUth Qf JWoOSthide.

the Daily Nugget is in receipt of the i from the affair will be subscribed to the 
following communication from the | Kipling fund for the benefit of the

widows and orphans of British soldiers 
killed in the Boer war.

,}

.£ ■

chief ; DISASTROUS FIREIS WELL PLEASED DawSOn, Jan. 17th, lt»00.
To tfie Editor of the Klondike Daily

Nugg^-
Dear Sir : In looking over\ the 

columns of your paper tills evening, I 
noticed that a beperic won Id he given 
for Mat Piobst. on January 25th iii.the 
Place Grand opera house. I beg to say 
thoat I have not made any arrangements 
to have the benefit given on that night, treatment. lie was unable to survive

the journey. His remains were turned 
over terthe N. W. M. P. , who have eii- 

011 \gaged Johnson and Jenkins, the under
takers, to prepare the corpse for burial, 

j Notice of the funeral will be given the 
public tomorrow.

LAST NIOHT.WITH SITUATION. Charles Olsen Dead.
Charles Olsen died last evening, 

white being conveyed in the stage from 
Grand Porks to Dawson. He had been! 
sick for some time with paralysis ami 
doctor aï tlië Forks had advised him to 
enter one-of the Dawson hospitals for

Which Was Occasioned by a De
ject! ve Stovepipe.

Seige of Pretoria Will Be 
Long and Difficult.

Says

The comimttee of firemen which is 
Burnham Was With Cecil Rhodes and ; properly in charge of this concert^ has 

Knows. all About Country—Was j decided to hold the entertainment 
Last Year Is Resident Sunday, March 4th Ytmrsj-uly

H. H. SlEwAKT,— 
Chief of Dawson Fire Department.

The Cabin Was Occupied by an Old 
Indian. His Wife and two Children 
—The Father and Children Were 

1 Burned to Death.
in Dawson 
of Skagway—Valuable flan.

«
The monotonous routine of life *n 

the Indian village situated where 
i Muosehlde creek flows in the Yukon 

rudelv disturbed last night

MiltLondon, . Feb. £ — The AmencW" 
scout, F. R. Burnham, now on his way 

South Africa, expressed con.back to _
aiderahle satisfaction at Hie news of . ...
the cipture of Spionkop. He said to a 1 Captain of Nikamarra Murdered and 1 Great Britain Has Nothing to £éir_. 
representative"of the Associated Press: Ship’s Cargo Stolen. From Outside Nations.

‘■‘It is evident that the Boer position 
is being shaken and I do not think it
will he long business now to drive the | Tale From the South Seas That Fro-Boer Meetings In the States Are 

out of the Drakenshiirg. We shall Revives the Days of Capt. Cook
—Will Receive Punishment.

river, was
by the occurrence of a very disastrous 
fire. The misfortune happened while 
the few inhabitants of the small village 

It is not known exactlywere asleep, 
how the fire started, hut it is snpposed 
that it was occasioned by a defective 
stovepipe. Thre cabin in which thy 
fire .commenced, wan occupied by an 

and woman and two

Looked Upon-«s-oi Little Import
ance-held for Effect. A, '

Boers
then reach a rolling, open country, 
where there is a chance to display tac
tics mid undertake flanking Movements ! victoria, B. C., Jan. 31.—While the 
and cavalry operations. But the Boers 1 just arrived steamer Miowera was lying 
a.e sure to make a most determined i at (iock in Sydney, December 23d, the 
stand around Pretoria.' .It-will not take ! ,‘rter island stearner Moresby tied un 
long to reach the Boer capital, lint the , alongside her with a tetri hie story of 
siege of Pretoria will be long and diffi- j savagery, in which the Captain ;>tid

of the schooner Nikamarra had

London, Jan. 30 —From the English «Id Indian
cloud in chi'.then. The logs were hi dry in this 

structure that the old men and two child- 
unahle. to <scape the flumes.

mail

point of view, there is not a 
the sky of international relations. 1 he 

is tar too engrossing to permit ren were
Evidently, .hey did not awake until 
it was too late to reach the small door 
located at one end of the cabin. The 
did woman was enabled to grope her 
way out# while her husband and two 
children were cremated - The flame*

war
I copie to pause and consider tins, effect 

Great Britain of the uppaetnt 
Ai ange of regime in China, while con
gressional action on 
canal or the proposed increase ill the 
armament of the UniterLStates scarcely

Oil

cult. crew
Burnham sails fer South Africa Sat nr- been the victims. The tragedy occurred 

day on hoard the Scot to take up his at the Admiralty islands, where the 
appointment. on Field Marshal Lord | RCt,ooner had beefi trading. The Nika- 
Roberts’ personal staff. He savs Ingra- f n,arra was commanded by Captain 
ham, another scout, leases San Fran- ■ Daltbe, whose griet stricken widow was 
cisco forthwith to join him in South , aMiotig the Moresby’s passengers hack to

the Nicaragua

cause a ripple of interest. *Pfead and cau*ht U'= 1,lt’Cul,>K h°“N*e
The foreign office apparently has nut situated on either side. Th.te cabin,

the slightest belief that the Clavton nnd their contents were completely (ic-
<Vllne * z- HuUvcr treaty is in danger of violation, strove,1. There is great Ian entatlon.

I* >he Nikamarra was ovyned hyiL E. Amd so far has taken no Steps in the In the v,liage today ami ,c woman
^heamlhnd left New Britain early matte,-Neither do the pro Boer «. ! «Jom ‘'tish.nd and

her trading cruise to the ! other meetings in the Lniteu Matas any3 Gill e
On arrival there she was l longer attract Serious attention oil edm- 

number of the-natives, ] meut, for the nmjori.iy of the lirttuh
their- minds tlpat the

. Africa. ' . * r

(P. R. Burnham above referred 
the American scout was in Dawson last 
year and after leaving he,e «eut for his | Adlnjrajtyg 
family to meet him in Skagway where ^oar^ç^ a
he uwnl valuable property. He was in ^jth whom Captain Dalthe was uumis 1 have made up
South Africa with Cecil Rhodes and for doing Business, when he was j United .States is friendly to tli/m, and

y,___ valuable services rendered ._t|iere was

to as l

in October on
Application for Water Might.

Allan R Joy has applied t>> (lie min
ing recorder fot authority to use and 
divert 200 inches of the water of Bo-

Mr, Joy sets forth that ■
fFÎS Ills-intention to take the’wider at

:: /

I,

lnanifest^ioTis to natiza creek.___ __________  J get upon by his treacherous customers.] they put aside any
presented' by the ibritish ëov^«u*^fatHj kiile,I,*his Tate- heing shafed hvTtne rnfftfafyzisdm- tn inrai pdliucfft

and gix New Ireland natives ! causes. w|,iC|i cannot he taken as in claim No. 3 below discovery, carry or 
cut and hacked witlU any way representing liaikiBitL.ijiallllM, couvev-D.e sam* I y th- use of a force

_ ...... ......................... ........................................... .........- *»•> «»'* «•

taking, among other things, the _s_hip s

with 3ti sections of land in Hie I raus 
He- is about 38 years of

I the mate
vaal country, 

r age of medium size and very rugged
the best man England j 

secured for the great wofk j

1 all of w hom were 
ki.ives and tomahawks. The natives,

V-.

lie is probably 
could have

of course-*-then
nanza, after use at the same point, or a ;~ 
few feet higher up the creek than

' . The------
--^Tgrant for wfekh^ Applied

The liquors are the l»est to be Uadr at w||l cov^f „ |wriod of ten )ears, and
the ReK,n«g_wjl, g|VC him the privilege of using or

selling the water for mining purposes.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. 1

* Rogers, die Koras
he has undertaken.'— EJL) forma—for^»=boat.______ ; , , ■ . ■_ &nrrj„i os Aim

Nothing was known of ABe killing ut lbe Nugget office, 
time afterwards, when Mr.

the scene with his 
was

w
Territorial Court. until somewas transNo business of importance 

acted in the territorial court this morn 

ing.

Forsythe arrived
other senooner, the’ anrf Dissolution Of Partnership.
accompanied >y . 1 TlMi ,,>|iwrinershle e*i«iln* iishwern J. H.
Doudnev. and thev, too, were set upon H„,me j WooImimii »n<l vv. a. Kolb U mu-.

• r 1 t,_i. ac tliF ! ■ *(M11v vp*L VV A' KoU* f •*mii<Ithe natives from amlwish . i j. H H»lmeHiui J. V Wuoinnm «oniiiiulii* His Special Bower of Attorney forms for
rowed sbprfewards using the 1(11 salr at the Nugget < fficc.

Oil

of Peter Werlins vs.;In' The case 
Joseph Vincent, the application for in 
junction was suspended until the Gold 
Commissioner rendered his decision in 
the action which is now pending in the

by
white men
rifles taken from the Nikamara.

Bullock was badly wounded with a 
commissioner’s court, and in wine 1 ^ ^ through the thighs, but the boat 
the same parties apd same, property are ^ egained the Nagara

Graves were postponed fill Friday.

Nikamarra left a widow in Sydney ; it 
his first tiip in the schooner.

ymethinq Hew for !>ou$ekccpcr$
Opening of our Remodeled Store With a Mammoth Diiplay of

, which, with ;

km
fci ÏÏB

îanev and Staple firOCCHCS
. Difficulty About Prnbst Benefit.

There is some difficulty concerning was 
the entertainment whiéli is to be given . , Hlrtlidav
for the benefit of Mof Prubet. the in-I W«blng,on . Mr,l.d.y.

jured fireman. About a week ago, Mr. on the anniversary of Wa^hmgton- 
C} W. Tennant and a few others ar- birthday. Thursday. February , «
ranged Sunday, February 25th as the number of.Americans have arrangée- «

- f ___ ________ ____ ————-— r^ive an enteitainment at the 1 a I ace

ARCTIC SAW MILL . Grand o(eri house of vocal and musical y°u- ^

gSTg?'** rou'cv - “
SLUlCEi' FLUME ANEf MINING LUMBER jate to the occasion by prominent
« SSS./"1" -b. residents of I>»son. The entertain-

Bnper Kerry, Klondike river. I \\/ BOViC ment is under the management 01 a 
Boyle's Wharl. ' u* J

Please Call and Inspect It* It Will Pay You AOUR STOCK of goods is of 1899 5
importation, the most complete y 
in town and of the highest grade. M

There WHI H# Hpedal* Kvery Week
THE ,'1-L 8A,VE MONEY KOk YOU. An Special Ter Our Opeihit 

Week umi BeOUR PRICES mean economy to S

SEVEN POUNDS of best granulated Cane 
SUGAR for ONE DOLLAR jki

To One Customer Bin log Not U-*s Than Five Dollar* 
Worth >>i A»w>rtfd i. rot vi lea. |4to please and satisfy you.

F JANSEN, 
Resident ft anCbt flmes mercantile Co.-#■
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grant erroneously issued on August 21st, conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel

1899 to August 12, 1899. Upon Noveni miroilucing the corrugated asbestos ** 
her 13th, one tired M. Zillv applying great improvement over all other ~8 
under a relocation of the upper half of uf I’’Pe covering.

sard claim tin tlie ground that the claim One double engine noist, Shore* 
had not he represented, the grant under power, friction brake, for ’ sale at^ 
the original location was cancelled, and Shim Hers. 'ft ___

V

The Klondike Nugget„ received with acclaifh on the part of the 
public. - L

While the matter is undec discussion 
we would suggest that a raying might 
be made determining the minimum 
quantity of fabric which it shall - be*

headm
(dawson s pioneer parer)

ISSUED DAILY AND SCMI-WEEKLV.
Allkn Bros Publisher*

styles Steal-, SUBSC RIPTION RATES. -
YesrlvT In advance__ .•............................
Six moniliN .................................. ............ «.............
Three months...........................................
Per month hy carrier in city, in advance.. 
Single c opies

$40 00 
•jo. On 
11.00 H=rallowable to use "in the construction 

The most careful
4.00

ert•JÔ of stage apparel, 
consideration should be given to this

grant issued to Mr. Zilly fot said 
upper half. A grant was issued to Rei 
nard M. Volkman' for the lower half

The relocators

Partya The most glorious liquor that ever 
kissed the lips, of man at the Rochester 
liar. -,
. The most popular house in town the 
Fairview ; new management.

J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street,
Dominion.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its. advertising space at 

a nominal figure, rltsa practical, admission of “no 
circulation. ” THE KIMHOiKE HUGO ET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
limes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

B
particular point. Dawson prices on 
such materials are excessively high and 
it would certainly work a hardship 
upon our fair footlight celebrities 
should they be ssked to materially ini- 

crease the number ot sqtiare inches of 
material now considered sufficient for 
a stage costume. His excellency may 
be relief upon, we think, to satisfy 
both the patrons of the theaters and 
the artists themselves, should he deem 
it wise to give the matter considera
tion, — . —-

0
on November 18th. 
subsequently sold the whole claim to 
the defendant, Leroy Tozier. This pro
test is brought by the owners under the 
original location to set aside the certifi
cates issued to Mr. Toazier on the

The 
San-F 

is an 
Nome 

— early 
The

aftern
propo 
Nome 
vessel 
two ai 
ning 
that 
ppoph 
ors dt 
Yeste 
Freni' 
steam 

The 
fiçattl 
passei 
Mask 
passe 
Mrs. 
to joi 

The 
Lind I 
the n 
esta 
rier ; 
J. Pi< 
J. Pi' 
Sulli

next to the
MONDAY. >EBRUAKY 19. 1900

Notice.
Wltliin fourteen (1«ys from this date u™« Trading * Exploring Company, Ltd , here!,? 

notify the person or persons having •spoms 
-vows nnw lying on ihe river hank in from or 
'heir property to .-a'I and arrange for gronïïrt 
rent, or the same shall be sieznrl and sold \n 
dtifray ex penses. ™

The Trading a- Expi.o ing Co , Ltd
Udf J. B Wood, Manager.

-e!7

ground that tl*e representation work 
was done for the year that expired on 
September 1st, 1899. I am of the opin
ion that there was sufficient work 'done 
to constitue representation work under 
the regulations prior to September 1st, 
1899. The clayji was not, therefore, 
open for relocation at the time that 
Zilly anil Volkman staked. It is, how 
ever, through the plaintiffs’ neglect in 
not seeing that the proper affidavits of 
representation were filed that the reloca 
lions took place, alSo the subsequent 
sale to defendant Tozier. The defend 
ant’s certificate shall he cancelled, and 
the plaintiff’s title restored upon the 
plaintiffs paying the defendant the ex 
pense he has been put-to through The 
sale of this property up to the time he 
received certificates of assignment there 
for. ”

The decision in Noble vs. Carper, 
which affects he title to the hillside 
claffn on the left limit, opposite the 
lower half of No. 09 below lower dis-

’ ■ A SUGGESTION.
The suggestion has been made that 

meetings be held at central points on the 
creeks for the discussion of matters 
affecting the welfare of the country.

.
KM

Feb. 12. 1900.

Special I'pwer_d£3ttorney forms for
sale at tiie Nugget office.

For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete steam l Imwing plain Four horse 

power huiler in splendid condition.
Nugget office.

We regard the idea as being one from 
which several advantages might be 
attained. There never has been

i*
There are numerous other little mat

ters of seeming unimportance, but yet 
which could very well be given atten 
tion and settled once for all*. The seal 
of executive approval placed upon the 
program presented at a public entertain
ment would serve to relieve any little 
miogivings which might arise Ün the 
minds of the: ultra particular as to 
the propriety of giving the affair their 
patronage, and carping critics would 
find no further field for" their original 
malignant flings.

On the whole the Nugget congratu
lates his excellency upon this new and 
most commendable departure.

any
reform of a substantial nature accomp Apply
lished which was not preceded hy earn-
est and long continued public discus 
sion. }

| Pay
Pay..

It must be admitted that theie is 
little or no difference of opinion as to 
the general necessity of radical reform 
in the legislation governing the terri
tory. There are. however, many minor 
details as to the best and most equitable 
lines which such reform should follow 
and these could be well worked out by 
frequent public discussion among men 
who are actually on the ground and 
from practical experience ate acquaint
ed with the peculiar problems involved

11m
:AS YOU GO

t *IT WILL

*
■ ?6$

*fc: S

Br3: YOU TO TRADE WITH US 

IT WILL °: L5covery on Dominion, is as follows:
This claim was originally recorded 

by one War nock on July 23d, 1898. On 
Apirl 27th, 1899, the plaintiff relocated 
the claim. On May 8th, the said War 
nock applied through the postoffice by 
petition for a layover. His property not 
being described in the petition, he was 
promised a layover upon a proper de
scription of his ground being filed. If 
the applicaion for the layover had been 
made before the ground was open for 
relocation the owners tinker the original 
location would certainly be entitled to 
hold the ground. Hut the application 
being made subsequent to the relocation 
taking place by some ten days, .I cannot 
interfere with the rights acquired hy 
the plaintiff under the said relocation, 
unless there is some reason why the 
application for layover could not pos
sibly1 have been made before May 8th, 
1*99. I am therefore compelled to hold 
that the relocatoi is entiled t > hold the 
ground under his relocation. ” 

Commissioner Senk 1er is"" Wow

i
Err 5 JPayi ÎThe fact-that many laborers are prac

tically anchored were 'by contracts to 
wait until the cleanup in early 
for wages Ts the cause ot preventing 
hundreds from starting^tor Name who 
will consequently remain at work here 
for the coming three or four months. 
We are inclined to the opinion that 
in most cases the laborer who has 
winter’s wages hi a pron ising dump is 
to be congratulated. He is certainly 
sure of a good sack when the-cleanup 
comes, while on the other hand;-should 
he be slowed to “cash in” now and 
undertake the long journey over the ice 
the-chances in four cases in ev/ry five 
would be that bv the time he Will have 
lots of money hy remaining/ he ye, he 
would be stranded in Nome with no 
clothes, no money and no prospects of 
securing either, to say nothing of whàt 
he would have to accumulate in order 
to get him self out of that country next 
fall. The laborer who has his winter’s 
wages due and payable at the cleanup is

Th<
in placer mining in this country. A * of Sa

Us to Treat You Rignt and You 
Will Come Again

series of such meeting held at the 
Forks and at some central point

besummer
5- Sand 

delie 
sec.tr 
got t< 
whic 
guidi

on
Dominion would be conducive of the 
very best results. In order to secure 
action such as the best interests of the 
country require, a united front must be 
-presented. With expressions of opin
ions being elicited from all parties 
directly interested in the welfare of and 
advancement of the country, a policy 
will gradually be outlined which will 
include all the essential points which 
should be covered when the long Looked 
for changes are secured. /

: :P.P.Co •*m

5 , Th
a

: haz it 
ice i 
Sand

J
but
abillf Thwm ) will 
the a 
on tl 
had

OF SEATTLE, WASH.
Sfc /- Mi mg Machinery in WW Uesi ri plions. Pnmp- 

in Plains n Speciality. Ornera Taken 
for. Early Spring Delivery

Chas. E. Severance, Qen. Agt.
y

*
________ ;___Room 15 A. C^BuildingIN A NEW ROLE. the

It was announced at the concert last Then 
patty 

- dogs, 
no t 
nece:

<
on a’ < Orr & Xufecy

— FREIGHTERS

tour of inspection of the creeks, and 
no trials in his court will be held, until 
his return.

evening that the program which is to 
« be rendered next Sunday evening will

first be submitted to Gov. Ogilvie and 
such numbers as receive the guberna
torial approval will constitute the even 
lug’s enterfefnroent This will be his 

'Ilceilency’s debuts so to speak, in the 
role ot histrionic critic and the result 
will be awaited with much interest. 
There are numerous little matters of 
detail in connection with the local stage 
upon the propriety and desirability of 
which we have often wished that some 
one whose opinion would carry with it 
the weight of authority might pro-

Eg;
He is expected in Dawson 

at the latter end of this week.
Teams Leave Every Week for
Scow Island, Selwyn
anil inieriiiefiiale Points. 
FreigtmScrtnEtteted for tiothy^ 

-— VV-ays,-------
Office S.Y.T. Dock

* 55> Th
Victoria Paper’s Description.

: Dawson’s late -fire: is thus described
.. in the Victoria Times of the 30th : *

sensible to stay where he ,s and keep "The flames burned about 400 feetJT 

his weather eye on thp dumH. along the principal street, laying in -
ashes many of the costliest and 
substantial structures in the Klondike 
metropolis.

close 
taint 
bleat 
maifi 
sleep 
a li 
whic 
new.1 
he c! 

siom 
upor 
profi

■ Corral, 2nd & 5iH Ave. S. \

most Why Buy Meat in TownA number of claim operators 
woiking a simple yet very saving device 
in removing thawed dirt from the drift.

The plan consists in laying plates of 
sheet iron on the bottom of the drift 
and allowing the thawed dirt to fall 
upon the plates instead of on the oot- 
tom of the drift as is the ordinary 
method. Under these circumstances it 
is claimed that one man can shovel out 
as much dirt as two men ordinarily 
shovelling off bedrock.

Gold Commissioner's Court.
On Saturday afternoon two decisions 

were filed for record. The case of Dorn 
et al. vs. Leroy Tozier, which affected 
the title to creek claim No. 58 below 
discqyerv, ptie Sulphur^was 
The judgment'is as follows :.

The claim iyr litigation was record 
ed on Septedmher 1st, ls97. and re
newed on September 8th, 1898. On 
August ltith, 1899, a partial affidavit of 
representation * was filed and a renewal

are

The firè^ extemled along 
First street from Sam Boftnifield’s saloon 
and gambling house to Thomas Chis
holms saloon,wiping out these two well 
knotvn land marks and all intermediate 
bui filings.

When von cun get Fresh Meat »t 
Dawson Prices at the i

Grand Forks
m These 'included 

saloons,restaurants,opera house,
Thmany 

grocery-
and general stores, ami branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

There was no loss of life, but very 
litUe^of the contents of the buildings 
weïPsafred. All of the burned build- 
ings taced the Klondike river, 
opposite side of the street and 
the watir front

m 's
T LÎWf ,. ■

from
Nisi
Crus

Meat MarketBounce judgment. For instance, we 
would suggest trom his excellency a 
decision as to the exact limits which 

/ our local queens of the terpsichorean art 
should bold themselves in performing

- a* Jr

mi ski"FRED GEISMAN, Proprietor.

Opposite Gold Hill Hotel.
bay,
Norn
Wah

can

On thetheir bewildering and intoxicating 
lutidns. We would consider it advis 
able that a maximum heel tyd toe ele 
vation should be established (to coin* 
an expression suitable to the 
gency ) and any attempt made to exceed 
the limit should be summurdy vetoed 
by virtue of gubernatorial authority. 
We are of the opinion that any decision 
which his excellency might render ini 
matter of so great importance would be

tvo-

Seattle $t. michacl Dawson

empire Cranspomtion go.

14, nearer

5 10th 
be n

% are located the big 
warehouses of the transportation 
paivies. They escaped.

Judge Davis, a Montana

m com-
by
is 9-* 
shor 
over 
Yuk 
will 
cold 
well

,;v -
man, sus

tained yhe loss of the best log hlptk in 
Oaws^IOtoïgmti'coêiT *âs $ou;i)0o.

emer- Empire Cine ?
A Boon to Miners.

The greatest saving for steatrt thawing 
plants is effected by tue apply mg to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made hv 
the corrugations acts as a perfect nou-

N TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

s ¥ emails $ ChisholmSEE

Dawson Agents. >a
Seattle Office, 607 First Ave. ' D.

cate,Ï--
*.1
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confidence in the successful outcome of 
the trip. He has blazed 
through isolated and inhospitable terri
tory ana is reputed to be a ni«n who 
knows no fear. He has prospected 
from Mexico to the Yukon 
from the Colorado river. He is familiar 
with all sorts of minerals.

Dawson Harbors a Traitor.
Editor Daily Nugget : While op the 

street near the postofnçe a few days ago 
I picked,.up «11 envelope which I found 
to contain two letters, one being 
answer to the former, which bore the 

>postmark, Spionkbp, South Africa, 
and was signed, Yours in the Lord, 
Ootn Paul Kruger.

While I plead guilty to a mean trick, 
in that I read both letters, vet by doing 
so IJearned that there is in Dawson a 
traitor to the country whose soil he 
treads and to tfie people whose hospi 
tality and leniency he enjoys. I will 
withhold his name for the reason that 
I do not desire to be instrumental in 
having huh rended limb from limb as 
a lion would rend a kid.

Heafth is Wealth!of the contents of the two letters in the 
envelope picked up by me, and I with
hold the name of the resident party to 
the correspondence for th“ reason that, 
being an American, my country has 
decided to maintain a neutral position 
as to the trotitile in which our sister

many a trail
JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
flu |,er month end le» you t« 
nil ilie u»e« mut privilege» of 
the Club. Kellis ireo to mem
ber». Ins1 niellons in Boxing 
am, XVresiling.

Steamer Excelsior Has Already 
Sailed From ’Frisco.

and west
BERT FORD, Prop.3rd Avenue

~=s
nation is now engaged.

C. J. DumboltonPOND MOTHER.
Party Expects to Reach the Oolden 

Beach by March 10th—950 Miles 
Overland.

TAXIDERniST
POLICE COURT.

FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Huniers bring in your game. I will 

buy nil 1 he bends mid 
birds }oil hnve.

George Asken closed the past week 
bv loading up with more of “oil of 
joyv than was conducive to his well 
being, atril at the Palace Grand about 
ten o’clock Saturday night he became 
very obstreperous ;s-> much >0, in fact, 
that an officer of the law deemed it 
best to take him in charge. In Major 
•Perry’s court th is n om mg George paid 
#10 and costs fot^lns Saturday night’s 
^scapade.

Chas. Cunningham and Foy Coleman, 
who tfre employed at a,faro table in the 
Dominion were up on the charge of 
running tlveir game at ten minutes 
past 1*2 o’clock Sunday morning. They 
plead guHty to the charge but said they 
thought the officer .should have come 
around and noli lied them of the arrival 
of midnight. The court renlied : “1
will have vou distinctly understand tllfll 
gamblers have Mo right in Dawson ; that 
the officers Have something more to do 
than go around and notify xml Xvhen 
the closing hour arrives and you are 
tin ref.ire convicted.; but this being your 
first offence sentence will he deferred 
and if you a ref again brougth before nit
on a similar charge you will not ‘tie 
given the option of paying a fine. You 

And Cunnvffgham and Cole

an opposite 8.-Y. T. On.CITY MARK KTThedollowing which appeared in the 
San Francisco Chronicle of January 2fith 

indication of the extent of the 
excitement and the desire to he CITY MARKET!is an

Nome
;I! ear|y on the ground on the outside :

The steamer Excelsior saile 1 vesterdav 
afternoon with a party of men which 

to make the first dash for

NOW OPEN • f*

proposes 
Nome this year. The Excelsior is the 

tlie first to leave* herevessel ' that 
two and one-half years ago at the begin 

of the Klondike excitement. At

was XV e re» peel fully solicit the pulroiiHge of old- 
tlinc customers in mid out ot town.

nmg
that time there were thousands of 
people on the wharf to see tnc- prospect 

depart arid to wish them Godspeed. 
Yesterday there were perhaps fifty 
Fremont street -pfeir when the little 
steamer pul led-out.

The Excelsier—goes from

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.
Second Ave, Opp. S.*Y. T. Co.

The letter from Kruger was of a con 
fidentia! nature, the writer being de 
sirous ot learning if any danger- is to 
he apprehended from this quarter. He

______ here to said that it has come to his tars that
Seattle where she will take on about /-Y there is in Dawson a modem Goliath of 
passengers bound for various-points in 
Alaska: She took away - from here 11 
passengers,one of them being a woman,
Mrs. P. Nelson, who is going to TTiga

ors

One Dollaron

t
A sptvmlM course <tinner sorvrd dully ut

THE HOLBORN ■• -
mGath who had never fled but once in 

his entire life^ and that time he had
Pmvxrt Dining Rooms 
Um St* ms. mBRUCE à HALL, Pros*.

been impelled bv a sense of modesty to 
flee in order that he might escape 
being a major Oom's letter further 
said :

may go
man each drawing a breath of relief as 
I ng as a rake handle, departed from 
the temple of justice. *

W. A. Sheehan, laborer, was in court 
with an account of #24à against Miller 
& Lee for work performed on claim 
No 17 on Gol+1 Rurt. The amount 
claimed was admitted by the dt fendants. 
Sheehan’s testimony was that it was 
verbal 1 y understood that he was to 
work until the cleanup at which time 
he was to receive his pay ; hut that he 
had decided to go to Nome and had 
given his employers.two weeks notice 

servants have lwcome so chilled at the of his intentions to cpiif. His own tvs
tlmony settled the case which was dis 
missed, the costs being charged to the 
plaintiff.
John Johnson also had a claim against 

household. Please rmswer at once apd Mailer & Lei?, the amount being $000,-
send all information important and which was admitted. Hut the circum-
hearing on our cause. If there is stances and eomiitroit-s'litung .similar to
tinmen, Colla.h Dawson «£• ^

starting at once, address me through my | yneehan persisted in corner ing with 
secret agent at Victoria in order that he the court utter the rendering of the ver- 
ma\>Cahle me that I may make my diets, nor would he ceaase when told to

Z . . , 111, do so, with the resvijt that the son ofrenches deeper and my bulwarks

Uncle Hoffmanto join her husband.
5 The Cape Nome party includes E. O 

Linflhloom, one of the early settlers in 
the new diggings, who has large" inter
ests there l Frank Sanders, a mail car 
rier; J. H. Frank1!yn, E. A. Norman, 
J. Pierce, Irwimdtrywn, G. A. Cushing, 
J. Pierson, P. McGonigal and D. J. 
Sullivan.
—The scheme originated in the brain

It having" come to thé ears of 
my people that Cincinnatus, who lett his 
oxen in the furrow where they stood fcr 
12 years, while lie, at the head of the

L • ••Roman army, lead tbe-triunipha I march 
to victory, is not a marker as - compared 
with this warrior of yours, and the 
result is that their blood is étiilled

; Re-Opened In Chisholm's 
! Aurora Block....

, ;

within tbtrrr veins. Even mv Kaffir
Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street

of Sanders, and the trip into Nome will 
overland from Katamaio. news that' I have been put to the 

expense of providing clothes for thetri,
be made
Sanders started out to collect mail to he 
del levied at the rate çf S2-a letter. He a' thing formerly unknown in iny

For Salesecured the hacking of Lindhlom, and 
got together the party, each member of 
which pays him for biiT services as

Z

i Interest in theguide.
The trip will be one of the most 

haz inlous ever made over the snows and
<

Dewey Hotelice of that wild portion of Alaska. 
Sanders has never been over it himself, 
but he lias every confidence in liH

the Emerald isle had to he lead 16 a 
seat hv the court constable and even 

The reply was not couched in biblical | then deep ghttural mutterings were
language like the letter that inspired it. heard to .emanate from' beneath his 
, . ,. ,, , vest. The plaintiffs had secured their
but its writer, unlike Kruger, is not a ^ an(, vver(, in readiness to start at

once for Nome, which trip will now 
probably be postponed until after the 
cleanup,

higher, ’ ’ Apply to

E. M. Sullivan, Forks
ability to get througb,- 

The end of the Excelsior's voyage 
wTB be at Kodiak .island. From th< re 
the adventurers will proceed to Katmaio 
on the mainland. /If a steannr is to be 
had at Kodiak it will he cliartered for 
the voyage, wliirih is about < » - miles. 
Then the perilous trip will begin. 1 he 
papy is provided,.vvith sleds and a few 

- dogs. It is expected that there will he 
getting * all. the animals

’ Jpreacher. It reads :
“Dear Oom : Your’s of Dec.

I11 replv will say WHY USE MANILA ROPE?
just received.
rf gives me much pleasure-to know 

, vou art still holding out with no itpen- 
lions of receding from the position you 
hold to he right. The terror (if whom 

speak arid , whom you do well to

L XX.lien ymi i nn buy Cruel hie tient 
--Kt .vl x< JI it entile fur llui»llugpur, 

j jiu-CH. >.t u, l-liieh wlWh)* In Block.Shipment of Beef Stopped. '
Upon ascertaining that-Mr. Gustave* 

son, who is* at Skagwuy, had started 
a shipment of beef to Dawson, Fred 
Geisman, proprietor of the Grand Forks 
Meat Market, telegraphed to the tormW" 
gentleman and advised him to stop the 
heef in transit and sell it at the first. 
opportunity. Mr, Gustayson was in- 
f of wed by It is friend iiere that the local 
market was oversti eked,amt that parties 
who attempt to" drive or ship beef 
the trail at this seasun^_XKill lose money 

i tiv the venture. /Messrs. Ttristavsou and 
Geisman have been as-ociated in busi- 

peii and swoyd ace equals, side partners, ne8^ together, though some time ago 
so to speak, and after tearing all South t|,^y severed their commercial relation». 
Africa into shieds with the sword lie 
will draw his pen and make an editorial 
note that will wither the grass on yvur

t
Vancouver, Bennett, Altin, Dawsonno trou hie

necessary at -Katmaio. :/"===—==/- 
The coast line will he followed as 

closelv as possiihc, to avoid the moun
tainous country, and the drive will he a afar, 
bleak and lonely one: Travel will be lu your country, pray without erasing 
made only in. the daytime, the party that an earthquake nifty swallowAui you 
sleeping in tents at night. Sanders has and yours, or that you may all die of 
a light sied about 16 feet long, in fever, dog mange—any old. thing, so

die.—before lie reaches your doi- 
In his case the

you
dread is still here, and is impatiently
champing; the hit, as like the historic 
warhorse he “scents the battle from 

But oh, Oom ! -If he .ever" starts

For first clai» Meats try the 

Bonanza flarket, Third St., near 

Third Avenue.

Storage

— Cheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle’s Wharf
y _ ~ , . r.. . .

which is packed his tent, stove, mail, ; you 
newspapers and- provisions. He -says 
he carries about 400 pounds ot provi
sions, He has files ot the Examiner 
upon which he expects to realize big 
profits.

The route ma 
from Katmaio

mond strewn shores,

Saturday Night’s Dance.
- A social dance was held at the i 

McDonald, hull on Saturday evening.
A large number of pel sons attended and 
tdi enjoyed a pleasant time. There were 
eighteen dances pn the program. The 
affair was under the managemept of

pped out hv the met^ is 
to Fort Alexander, 

KBSkokwim-river. Holy 
the Yukon ; Andreaf

. * w -Tgrave.
—Poll^winj; this the local Boer sytnpa 
thTzer arid traitordo his country men
tions that several young and valiant 

have already left Dawson intending 
to the scene of battle, hut adds

g~ Nushagak river,
Cross Mission, on 
ski° St. Michael, Ungalalik, Norton 
bay, Golovin bay, Council Citey, Cape 

' Nome, Cape York, Cape Prince of 
Wales, •> • ,

Prof. James Duffy. ' Excellent music 
rendered by Mr. Thomas Majny’s

men
to go oil
that they are only ordinarALintn and not 
of the Sampson variety. * He closes

take to

was
orchestra.

Every room a miniature home. The j 
Fairview. _
- Here’s looking at you. 
ter liar, cer. 3d and 2d ave.

*’
I expect to reach Nome by March

and nomads *“Now, Oumie, old hoy.10th,’’ said Mail Carrier Sanders ; 
be ready to start tor San Francisco again 
by April 10th. The distance overland 
is 9-’)0 miles, and we will make all the 

I have never been

with :
F.-art the warning I have given you and 
'em receipt of a cable from me that the 

promotion escaper” has" started, get 
I enclose a dose

PoimerThe Roches- j

Pest imported wines and liquors at j 
the Regina. ;

Sour Dough Ltiiiur Heal» bo sale at the j 
ugiret oflice ' ___
For gentle slumber tr^ the Fairveiw. | J
I'ower ot ain-nn y blank* for sale at Nugget j ÿ 

office.

Sargent u Ptn$ka 
Clothing

■■■■ ■ I footwear.
. __________ Same old price, 2-» cents, for drinks, »,
*."fW above, Mr. Editor, ia » poglo, lat ,h« Regto. ', WtMtmtWWIM

0yourself off the maji. 
of Rough 011 Rates so that "you may 

it at hand in case thi» letter 
in advance of the cable 

never be called

short cuts possible, 
over that part of the country he low 
Yukon before, but I can get" through
without

3 the !
. Milhave

reaches you 
which I trust I may 
upon to send. Yours in fear and tremb-

Cer. first Hwdoubt, I "know it will he 
cold, snowing and wind)’, but 
Veil prepared for.whatever may come.

a -syndi

...a
sïÿwe ; re- Second Streetit

D. J Sullivan, backed by 
cate, is one of the party xvlio has every -,1

/
I

' ■ >

I
■

■

m
 '

R. 1C J2

\
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acquire all other neces-ory rights aivl privi- | 
leges, -nrt to do all necessary tilings m con
nection with the business of 'tv company.

LOGAN & JENttS, Amherst. N S.,
Solicitors for Applicfcnts.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Slioff, the Daxysoti Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

•The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

>. > Full l ine of Choice Brands of
his work may have become to him 
nothing more than a treadmill, 
has lust interest in his employer’s 
welfare and feels very much as the man 

feels who is doing ft hO days’ sentence 
on the royal woodpile,anxiously looking 

fot ward to and counting the days that 
must elapse before the arrival of the 
time when he Will be a free man. He 
is practical|y'anchored and must stay 
where he is for some months to come, 
no matter how anxious he may be to 
sever his connections with his position.

This is the condition in which mat 

ters stand today on. it is saft to assert, 
fully two thirds of the claims being 
operated in the Klondike, and- but 

for this condition the exodu» from 
this point to Noire would be fully, one- 
half larger than it already is.

He

1

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
10M CHISHOLM

gi %3t
Contract to Wait Until Clean

up $or Wages.
I’roprietot ,

I.

Yukon Hotel Store* -

VOLOtherwise there Would Now Be Scarc
ity of Help on Creeks—Majority 
Would Leave for Nome.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS

pH AS 8 W HARWELL, D. I. S U K-Snr- 
v vevur. mining ami <• vil engineer. Room 
lfi, dta-ka Commercial Company's Office 
Building.
'1'YKRE.LlAt GREEN. Mining Engineers «no 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Olnee, Harpei 

st ■ Dawson. . ..-------------- —~-

Ladies* Felt Shoes Just in Over 
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moccasins $1 and $2’a pair. Fur Caps $8 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.'

Ai
re

Although in many ea&es both employer 
a* d employee were very careless in the 
matter of explicitness of contract when 
the latter was last fall engaged bv tlie 
former tp labor on his claim for the 
working season, yet in the majority of 
cases it was an unwritten, understood 
agreement that unless sooner dischaiged 
the wage earner was to stay with his 

Work until the end of the season at 
which time he would be paid for his 

services.
Major Peny, presiding magistrate, 

tins held, and very justly, too, that even 
where there is a written contract by 
which the laborer agrees to wait until 
the cleanup for his pay, that contract 
becomes in non effect in case of the 
laborer's discharge unless it can he 
conclusively shown that there existed 
good and sufficient reason . for such 
discharge—that the laborer had ceased 
to faithfully perform the duties for 
which he was employed, or had been a 
disturbing factor in the camp, or for 
some other very flagrant cause, making 
his retention on tne claim injurious to 
the interests of the operator. But in 
cases where the laborer has, of his 
own free will and accord terminated the 
period of his employ the court has held, 
and with tquai justice, that for such 
laborer the pay day will not come until 

the cleanup. %
This latter interpretation and applica

tion of the law has undoubtedly been 
the means of inducing many hundreds 

of men now employed on the variou- 
claims in the Klondike district to 
continue on as they are instead of quit
ting their positions and joining in the 
triad rush over the ice, with Nome as 
their Mecca. With a more loose and 
liberal construction on the law as 

applying to unwritten agreements gov 
erning the matter of - time for the 
payment of wagëe, fully one half the 
claims now being operated in this 
district would be shut down for 
want of labor to work them, the courts 
would be crowded with litigants — 
hi en suing for hire and claim owneis 
and operators protesting against irnnie 
diate payment, which immediate pay
ment would financially ruin many of 
them and greatly embarrass three-fourths 

of the remainder.
A number ot claim owhers and claim

The Dewey Hotel
ASSAYERS.

JOHN B. WARDEN. K. I C Assurer for Bank 
’’ of British North Ameri-a. Gold dti-t melt 

Assays made of quartz and

GRAND FORKS ‘- -i
cd and a «saved 
blank sand. Analyses of ore* and coal. « Finest Brands of Gei

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Emporium of Mifcic

and Mirth ____ ■ :

Concert at t^he Grand.
The concert at the Palace Giarnl last 

night was enjoyed by a well pleased 

audience whose numbers, however, were 
not as large as usual owing to the in

LAWYERS
u/ADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, ele. 
*v Office, A. C. ottice Building, Dawson.

o URRITT A MoKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
1 Notaries, &c. Offices, A. U. Office Building, 
Safety deposit box in A. C vaults. FIG

tensely cold wèather prevailing. All Holland nm?^

the boxes wer occupied and the ^Ul^aTTO.iio^aCRm w. 
balcony seats were all spld, but the 
main floor might have accommodated 
a great many more people than were

"

mMH Cavanaugh & Sullivan, Props,
PABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 

Offices, Green 'I ree Bldg.
XÏsXJIOWHEN-B«rns|.*r,. solicitor. Advo j° 

cate, etc. Ciin’tinal A Mining Law, Room; r I 
21 A, G. Co’s office Block. !

Turm
5tr 1NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville

BLACKSMITHS.

«

present.
The orchestra, as a result of repeated 

performances and rehearsals worked in 
splendid concert to the satisfaction of 
all who were present.

Miss Beatrice Lome captured the

DATTULLO A KJDLEY-Advt cates, Notaries \ K‘ .7. 
L Conveyancers ike. Offices, First Avenue. JiLiL'J

Gen
Alining Work a Specialty

__ The Stanley Point
TEAM }

3d St., Near Palace Grand.

~ i ■
l I Mr i

PHYSICIANS.
T W GOOD, M. D - Removed to Third street 
' ' opposite th'- FaVtiioU, in Mrs. West’s btlild-

attdience as she has repeatedly done ing.
And was forced to respond to four re 
calls. Miss Lome possesses a peculiar pOR SALE—Half interest in roadhouse: good
, , , . , . , localii'ii and good business; pre-cut owner
Iv clear and sympathetic voice which g„h.g to Nome Address II., this «dice, -cri
has proven on numerous occasions its
power over an audience, -v-

Mrs. Leroy Tozier gave two selections
and acceded to repeated encores with a
third. Mrs. Tozier’s efforts met with

FOR SALE. For Hardware 

See Shindler.

Lt
'20.-
timt
test
Rob
cava
turn
and
acti

WANTED.
mt WANTED— ■.xperiem vd stenographer, accns- 

¥ tinned to legal work. Apply to PaltnUo 
A Ridley, Advocates, 1st Ave. Dawson —19c

LOST AND FOUND

MOHR & WILKENS,POUX D—Ma l« m it le dog-f Owner can hive 
s»me-by calling on Fred Mi Utiiion at Yu

kon Hotel and paying expenses

hearty and continued applause, demon 
strating the pleasure which her contri
bution to the enteitainment afforded her 
hearers. Mr. Erhardt sang “The Lost 
Chord” in his usual cultivated style. 
His singing was heartily appreciated 
and was rewarded with enthusiastic 

applause. The program was as, fol

lows : 1

—p22 theDEALERS IN
•the finest Select groceries* wee

SfeSmer Tickets to Nome|pS cam
IN DAWSON

In answer to" numerous letters and inquiries f'E. Cor. Third Sireet 
regarding,,Steamer faciline- for C«pe Nome aiid Third Avenue
tr«vet.’VUeYUKON DOCK CO. desires !..
«lute that ample necom moil a lions will be pro
vided and that all our passengers wilt be ena 
"fed to make the tr.prbysafij and eomiiiodimts 
i-iver boats, insuring speedy and comfortable- 
passage. i

Our investigations show t liât the number of 
regular river siea mers available at Daw son and 
on ttie upper Yukon, which.. are lu be placed 
on the lower river run wiy furnish
Ample Accommodations

For all who desi rejlo lea ye on

Opposite-— 
Klondike BridgeAND pass 

pate 
ann 
beei 

. althelectricMarch, “Semper Fidelis,-” Sousa ; 
Potiunifi from opera “Martha,’ Flotow ; 

(a) song, “La Gitana,’ (h) song.“Dear 
Heart,” by request, Miss Beatrice 
Lome; concert waltz, “Wine, Wotmn 
and Song,’’ J. Strauss ; intermezzo sym
phony from “Cavalliera Rusticana, 
Miscogni"; song, "Lost Chord,” Sulli
van, E. Erhardt ; grand selection from

iievL.V 3 Steady 
3 Satisfactory 
3 Safe

witi
Kot

\
ysa

- The Earliest Boats.
Dawsen Electric Eight 

& Fewer Co. Eld.____

Our schedule of rules, giviirgdYÂmies"aiid vn- 
pweit.y of «II steamers iu ttBr'iifte will be 
ptildished APRIL 1st, at which time sale of 
tickets w ill liegur- L*.

20.-

nou
■YUKON DOCK CO. maiDonald B. Olson, manager.opera ‘‘ Mari tana, ” Wallace ; “Medley” 

overture, Boettger; (a) -song, "In the 
Shadow of the Pines,” {h) song, “Be 
douiq Love,” Piysuti, Mrs. L. TcZier ; 
Caprice, Rosas.

At the conclusion of the

Ü!
ingCity Olfiee Joslyn Huilding

Power House near Klondike. .Tel. NoFrank J. Kinghorn Manager sev<
r

out
castROYAL THE BEST IS

NONE TOO GOOD
'

!aajprogram,
Eddie O’Brien announced the Probsl con

+
A METROPOLITAN 

STORE
tunm GROCERY

^ ^ ^ ^ — A

benefit for next Sunday night and stated 
that a splendid entertainment would be 
given, The program will he submitted 
to Mr. JDgilvie and that gentleman is to 

bltre pencil anything of an unsuitable 
nalmf which’ may appear there

v Voperators, as well as many claim labor 
e»s, have lately been interviewed by a 
repesentative of the Dalily Nugget and a 

general summing up of the various 

accounts of conditions as they now
exist on fully one-half the claims. BH

justifies the assertion that a general u(pJce h
feeling ot unrest and dissatisfaction 
prevails. The relations between em
ployer and employed are in many in 
ta nets very much strained, and yet 
each has the other to some extent in

to t■ : • v L. Timmins 2nd Ave.

1
Em 20.

DR. N BOURKE’5 ^HOSPITAL.< ill COÜ1^*
^ preiSf Tr

iad3rd AVENUE,SB a , _ , „ BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms (or Patients.. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Fluor. ------ -v

Charges Five Dollars a Duyi Medical Attendance Extra.
rSf 8«fe defaisit boxes for rent Nugget Express 

office. Finks ______ __________
Electric lights in all the rooms at the 

Fairview. -

Get your eyeaight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

A drink worth diinking at the Roch
ester Bar.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

an
. ult 

froJADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.^0p;;:
fac

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
—- - --~i  a

Thp tlitP1 P$|CC YUKON RAILWAY will be Completed to
, V , l’1 White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date

only one handling of air freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and all information apply to

A. C. Co. Office Building.

fcai ■
stri

his power. The employer knows that 
if he discharges a man the money must 
be forthcoming to pay him and in many 
cases the full limit has been raised on 
the claim and the next money paid on 
it must be washed from the dump, and 
iu case the dump is washed to any great 
extent, the other laborers are apt to 
think the chances for their pay being 

in it by cleanup time are waning, 
the result will be that new trouble

the
lyu(§i
strt

S. E. ADAIR, g
Notice.

Commercial Agent* Dawson.Ü s«Notice is hereby given that appUeation will 
be made t*> the Pari is ment of Canada at. ils 
next ses-on for an act to incorporate a com- 
pat'v with power to coii'truei and operate 
« line of railway f»o«n a point at or 

ana near .Pyramid Harbour, otl the C 111 Lent
inlet near the head of L> mi Canal. 01 
from tlie Inleriialional Bomidarv line at or

will enianore from that source "ear the village »f R luck wall, norllierly 10Will emanate irom tnat source Dalton's Post-on the Dal on trail, and follow.
Ou the other hand, the employee log the Dalton trail to FArt Selkirk, thence 

, . . ii‘oiillnnhi*.hy the most feasible route to Daw
knows that it he voluntarily leaves his son Ch y ; w it h pmvcrNto construct «nd opera ip

i.p ™iil nnt t,«, „hle to collect 'elegruvh mid telephone lines; to mine andposition he will not be able to collect (tei)1 hl mllieit. sm>i, Hud work ores
the wages due him and without which *nd minerals of all description*; erect smelt 

, ■ >. . . - . . x, . e's and other works and cairv on a general -,
lie Will nbt be able to go to Nt-m*. or to ml»in . Ijioine.s; to construct roads, tram- ________
Leo himself in Dawson until his nav wb-rres. mltta «roi all necessx y work»; r"
keep lumseil in uawsou uiiui ms pay <)WII operate steam and other vessels ”
day conies, therefore, no matter how in the Yiiiton «mt i<ii its triimiaries and upon___

1. , .' «II inland waters in the. Yukon district; til
anxious he may be to jo-m the throng creel and Operate ^ll electric-al works for tin I

river iournev he is nut i »se "O'1,1'«in-mission of electrical power and I - -
on tne down nver journey nc is 1 ,o .o qulrc aud use wMer power for that pur- t -----------
able to do SO, and he is forced, there P'IM' Also to erect uml maintain trailing , - - .

, , | ■ posts and carry on a general trading business Money Refunded If goods Are not as Represented,
fore, to continue where he is although , u, mereUandise in the Territory, and to

A’:.. -

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE sot:
— *

> sta
From « Needle to a Steamboat

Fine»1 Liquors.Our Cigars «re famous for their excellency.

ARTHUR LEWIN to
m *h

Front St., nr. the Dominion. Da

lie le iohel fie ; ! New tel Warehouse for

]
20.
civHardware, Miners’ Supplies 

Staple & Fahey Groceries
su.

H. Te Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co 4
s, 1 g"lBojV -A-st

'
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